Hello My Friends,
Have you heard the one about the Comic
and the Psychic? …….No Really?
Jerry Seinfeld’s Casting
Directors have contacted me,
because they are looking for a
few incredible married couples
to participate in the taping of
televisions next great show:

“The Marriage
Ref”
Seems Jerry is looking for a
few good married couples,
That, Well in this case,
Share very different opinions
about PSYCHIC MEDIUMS.

Please See below for NBC’s Description of
the Shows Format

"THE MARRIAGE REF" IS NOW CASTING”

Jerry Seinfeld, NBC, the Executive Producer of The Oprah Winfrey Show and the
producers of "Super Nanny" now bring you...
"The Marriage Ref":
A comic, reality series where celebrities and a relationship referee help squabbling
couples make peace. Created by Seinfeld himself, this is relationship advice... with a
comic twist.
"The Marriage Ref" casting team is searching the country for outgoing and opinionated
couples in long-term relationships, willing to appear on national television, who have a
long standing argument or issue that must be resolved. No problem is too small!
* Is there an object, a person, or a habit (e.g. computer, pet, a friend, the remote control)
that is a third wheel in your relationship and causes a problem?
* Does your partner have an annoying obnoxious habit or item that causes fights?
* Does your partner do things like withhold sex after a fight?
Whether you argue about parenting, pets, fashion, money, in-laws, weight, housework,
chores, communication, neatness, jealousy, past history, friends, sex... Whatever you
argue about, we want to hear from you. Tell us why you absolutely NEED a
MARRIAGE REF to weigh in and decide who is RIGHT and who is WRONG.
Couples across America ... we want to hear what absolutely makes you nuts when it
comes to your partner! Tell us your beef and you might just get the chance to state your
case on TV. Wouldn't it be great to settle the issue once and for all?!

If this sounds like you or someone you know,

Please email the info requested below to my
Business Manager,
Bruce Cocchi of Bruce Business Management
Services, Inc., at brucebms1@aol.com
Include your contact info, city you live in,
photos, and a paragraph about why you are
The perfect couple for this show. Be sure to
include a brief explanation about your arguments
And tell us why you are RIGHT and your partner is
WRONG.
We will then forward to the shows Casting
Agent!!!!!!!

Good Luck Everybody,

Love Dawn

